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A NOTE FROM OUR DIRECTOR,  

TABITHA LAMBERT 

 I hear often that communication is difficult with our system providers– especially case management.  Email is an im-

portant way for us to communicate, especially with case managers and your advocacy team.  It is easy and it’s fast.  The 

emails can be quick to respond to as well.   

 Every month we end our new GAL Volunteer training with a panel that includes a case manager.  The case managers 

always state that they are often out of the office and too busy to read long emails.  Using some of the tips below can hopefully 

boost your response rate and help you in using email to communicate effectively.  Of course, if you are having difficulties com-

municating with the case manager assigned to your case, it is important to notify your CAM.  Thank you for all you do and I 

hope you find these tips useful!   

1. Ask For A Response In Your Subject Line 

It sounds simple, but sometimes all you need to do is ask for a 

response. If an email needs a reply, alert the person in the 

subject line by putting “RESPONSE NEEDED PLEASE”.  It’s 

amazing that you will get a response! 

2. Change The Subject Line When The Topic Changes 

The topic can change, especially during a long back and forth 

thread, making the original subject line inappropriate. By up-

dating the subject line on that thread, you re-engage all read-

ers. 

3. Don’t Skip The Greeting 

When the email starts without addressing the recipient by 

name, they could easily assume it was sent to many people 

and doesn’t require a response.  It’s also polite and will grab 

the recipient’s attention. 

4. Start Your Message With A Clear Request 

Don’t bury the purpose of your email; start it by describing the 

response you want and your deadline.  Emails written at a 

third-grade reading level with simpler words and fewer words 

per sentence were considered optimal.  “For example: ‘Please 

let me know by the end of the day if you can meet for lunch on 

the 21st,’”  

5. Stay In The Sweet Spot When It Comes To Length 

To boost your response rate by half, keep your email between 

50 and 125 words, according to a study by email-marketing 

platform Boomerang. Response rates declined slowly from 

50% for 125-word messages to about 44% for 500-word mes-

sages. After that, it stayed flat until about 2,000 words and 

declined dramatically. 

6. Use Third-Grade Language 

The reading grade level of your emails has a dramatic impact 

on response rates, finds the Boomerang study. Emails written 

at a third-grade reading level with simpler words and fewer 

words per sentence were considered optimal, providing a 36% 

boost in responses over emails written at a college reading 

level and a 17% higher response rate than emails written even 

at a high school reading level. If you want to check your reada-

bility level, you can use a website such as Readabil-

ityScore.com. 

7. Use Emotion 

The Boomerang study found that using a moderate amount of 

positive or negative emotion words–such as great, wonderful, 

delighted, pleased, bad, hate, furious, and terrible–increased 

an email’s response rate by 10% to 15% over emails that were 

neutral or strongly emotional. 

8. Use Rich Text 

Use bold and color to highlight the response you’d like to get. 

By adding that you can use bullet points to increase readabil-

ity, and use a different color text to draw attention to dead-

lines. 

9. Be Strategic About When You Send Your Message 

Send it in the morning. According to a study of 500,000 

emails by email tracking software provider Yesware, emails 

sent between 6 a.m. and 7 a.m. get the highest rates, about 

45%. Fewer emails are sent during these time slots, lowering 

competition. 

9 Helpful Tips to Communicate by Email 



We love hearing from you… 
 

I am a volunteer GAL and Voices for Children has helped me buy things for 
some of my kids that I would never been able to get otherwise. Thank you! 

 

Thank you for all you do for children in foster care as well as Guardian ad 
Litem. We are extremely grateful! 

 

Thank you for allowing me to make a difference! 

 

I have been a GAL for 10 years now & have experienced the positive impact 
to our children’s stability and overall outcomes by community resources & 

dedicated GAL/VFC. Thank you! 

 

These kind words were sent to us by dedicated GALs, like you. Please continue to 
share how our funds have helped your cases.  Our donors and funders love hearing 

how their donations have made a difference! 

Our Non-Profit Partner, Voices for Children 

If there are issues that come up in your case and you are not 

able to reach the care manager, please let your CAM know.  

Your CAM is able to help you escalate the issue and to get 

some resolution.  Another option is to utilize the on-call num-

bers for each care management agency which are provided 

below.   

 

 

Gulf Coast  

Daytime On-Call: 813-610-8033 

Evening/Weekend On-Call: 813-459-0363 

 

Devereux 

Daytime On-Call: 813-344-7711 

Evening/Weekend On-Call: 813-597-6919 

 

Directions for Living 

Daytime On-Call: 813-460-4300 

Evening/Weekend On-Call: 813-460-4599 

 

Tampa Bay Foster Care Community Help Line: 

Daytime On-Call: 888-575-1175 

Case Management On-Call Numbers 



Happy July  

Anniversary! 

1 Year 

Laurel Reddish 

Juliana Henao 

Christy Gorenc 

Sharaevia Davis 

Rachel MacCormack 

Jonathan Wilson 

Nancy Tortorello 

Renee Johnson 

Kelly Parsons 

Joy Sutton 

Kelsey Primiano 

Janna Davis 

Edward Hacker 

Edward Mierzejewski 

Leslie Schmidt 

Adrianna Jones 

Christopher Foster 

Deon McFayden 

Gabrielle Whitton 

Melissa Winfield 

 

2 Years 

Fred Galvan 

Barry Ross 

Kathleen Meyer 

Bill DeMeza Jr. 

Marlene Reese 

Chary Silmser 

Rhonda Tuttle 

Tammy Wooster 

Leslie Burke 

Nicole Nunzio 

Nicole Hackney 

 

3 Years 

Lex James 

 

4 Years 

Fred Pressley 

Cissy Sevelin 

Sadie Craig 

Patrick Hogan 

Kiersten Adams 

 

7 Years 

Terri Parker 

 

10 Years 

Elizabeth Diecidue 

 

21 Years 

Dot Conklin 

 

30 Years 

Richard Doyle 

 

Are you transportation approved? 

Are you looking for a fun activity? 

Do you have a GAL child who is over 8 years old? 

 

If so, mark your calendar for Satur-

day, September 15th from 11am to 

3pm!  Bet You Can’t Escape is donat-

ing their 3 escape rooms for FREE 

for up to 50 people (volunteers and 

GAL kids).   

 

Food and goodie bags also provided!  

To RSVP for this fun event, click 

here!  Act fast– there is a limit! 

Training Opportunity Available! 

 

The Children’s Advocacy Cen-

ter is offering a FREE training 

on childhood sexual abuse 

called Darkness to Light’s 

Stewards of Children.  This is 

a basic training program 

that empowers adults to 

prevent child sexual abuse. 

It also raises awareness of 

the prevalence and conse-

quences of child sexual 

abuse by educating adults 

about the steps they can 

take to prevent, recognize, 

and react responsibly to 

child sexual abuse.   There 

are multiple dates available 

for the training, so don’t miss 

out!! 

 

You must register for this 

training by clicking here 

It’s Back to School Time! 
 

Thanks to Voices for Children and some community partners, 

we have some school supplies and backpacks in the office!  If 

your child needs some supplies to get them set up for school, 

stop by the office to pick some up! 

 

mailto:tabitha.lambert@gal.fl.gov?subject=Escape%20Room%20RSVP
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/darkness-to-light-stewards-of-children-2018-training-tickets-30297464532?utm_term=eventurl_text


GUARDIAN SPOTLIGHTS 

Santo Cannone is Philadelphia Eagles Fan 

that now lives in the Brandon Area.  He 

has been with the GALP since May 2017.  

He has 2 cases and 4 courtesy cases, to-

taling 13 children.  He has already closed 

3 cases! How does he do this you ask?  

He’s retired from full time employment.  

Santo has his own consulting business 

and works with the Tampa Bay Wave new 

business accelerator as an Entrepreneur in Residence.  He 

describes this as a fancy title for a retired guy with lots of 

opinions he shares freely.  

 During his career he travelled and was unable to be 

involved in his local community. After he retired, he found 

the GALP when he was researching volunteer opportunities 

in his community and found the mission to be truly inspir-

ing.  The GALP is everything he thought it would be and so 

much more.   

 The time that he has been able to spend with the 

children has been as meaningful as he had hoped it would 

be, but he has been surprised by the interactions with the 

caregivers.  Listening to the challenges that they face and 

helping them think through their situations to come up with 

solutions has been an unexpected reward.  He says the 

most frustrating thing has been trying to balance aggres-

sively advocating for his children and being sensitive to the 

fact that case managers have an impossible job. This has 

become even more difficult through the transition of case 

management agencies. 

 Since retirement he has found time to be on the 

board of trustees at Computer Mentors, where they work 

with underserved youth in the community on fundamental 

business skillsets, including computer programming, entre-

preneurism and public speaking.  He also works with the 

Men’s Resource Group in Brandon, which they help men 

with the transition from rehab, imprisonment or homeless-

ness to stable housing and employment. 

 Family is very important to Santo.  He has always 

tried to follow in his father’s footsteps which meant to take 

your work seriously and do your best, but always make your 

family the priority. Santo is married, has 2 children and 8 

grandchildren.  His hobbies include being a guidance coun-

selor and doubling as a bounce house.  Santo also takes 

time for himself and does something that resembles playing 

golf…maybe we shouldn’t ask him what his handicap is!    

 When asked if there was anything else that he 

would like to share he stated that “having Carly as my CAM 

has made a huge difference in my experience as a GAL.  

She can help me think through problems, nudge me when 

I’m heading in the wrong direction and keep a sense of hu-

mor through it all.”  I may or may not have paid him to say 

this!   

           

 

                        ~ Submitted by Carly Hurlburt, CAM 

Jeane Emery has been a GAL for 21 years and 

has advocated on behalf of children on over 

24 cases during that time. Currently, she is a 

passionate and dedicated advocate for our 

children on “courtesy cases”. These are chil-

dren originally from other counties, but they 

have been placed in Hillsborough County. 

Jeane effectively communicates and coordi-

nates with their GALs and CAMs in the original 

county to ensure that our children are not “out of sight, out of 

mind”. In reference to courtesy cases Jeane says that “the chil-

dren need a voice representing them and all the love that I can 

give them.” 

 Jeane first heard of GAL from her friends who were be-

coming attorneys and told her about the program.  A good friend 

was also getting involved and Jeane thought it would be reward-

ing to give her time for such a good cause. “I get so involved 

with the children that I visit; and it just feels good to be there for 

them.” 

 Jeane described some of the most memorable mo-

ments she has had since joining the program as follows:  “I once 

got a call from a boy in New York that was out of the system; 

and he just wanted me to know that he was doing well.   I re-

cently got a call from a young girl that we had placed some-

where other than where she was to tell me of all the strides she 

had made at this new place, and the possibility of an adoption 

by her aunt.  That was a wonderful call knowing we had bettered 

this child's life.  I've gotten calls from other children with the 

same intention, just to let me know they were doing well.” Her 

advice that she has for her fellow GALs are to “stay strong and 

give them all the love you have.” 

 In her free time, Jeane loves to bake, bowl, and fulfill 

dreams. She loves holding babies at St. Joseph's Children's Hos-

pital, which she does every Thursday for three hours.  She has 

been volunteering there since August 2010 and has accumulat-

ed close to 1,000 hours! She also enjoys watching golf, but not 

playing the sport.  She loves cutting hair and is also a Cosmetol-

ogist.  Also, she likes showing houses and holds a Real Estate 

License.  

 Jeane also shared, “I think God knows what I do best 

and that's loving babies and putting them to sleep.  One of the 

nurses called me a Baby Whisper and I like that the best! I can 

tell you that a lot of people say that I make the best Peanut Brit-

tle in town.  I've even shipped it to Illinois and Texas to a few 

friends. I have two grown children, a boy and a girl that I have 

adopted at early ages.  They are both married and have wonder-

ful partners, no grandchildren and that's fine, too.  I was a nan-

ny for a 6mth old boy who is now 14yrs old and I'm like his 

grandmother.  He calls me Aunt Jeane and we love each other 

so much.  I think his family has adopted me and I them. I love 

my dog, Mamacita, who is the joy of my life and I've met a won-

derful man named James Patterson. We do a lot of traveling 

together.” 

 Jeane is a valuable part of the GAL Program and we are 

lucky to have her as one of our best child advocates! Thank you 

Jeane!!                                      ~ Submitted by Casey Foster, CAM 
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In my last newsletter article, I talked about preparing your 

case from the beginning for permanency. We talked about the 

importance of talking to parents, getting records from, and 

talking directly to treatment providers, observing parental visit-

ations, addressing fathers, taking good notes and talking to 

your attorney. 

 

Another way we can ensure the children we represent achieve 

permanency as quickly as possible is to address incarcerated 

parents as soon as possible. Unless a parent is incarcerated 

for a substantial portion of the child’s minority or for egregious 

conduct on a child, not addressing them upfront may delay the 

child’s permanency unnecessarily.  

 

Recent statutory changes specifically require that the Depart-

ment diligently reach out to these parents and engage them in 

case plan tasks. There are things we should do to engage in-

carcerated parents as soon as possible— 

 

1. Send a letter to the incarcerated parent—explain your 

role as the child’s Guardian and contact information 

for the program. Include a copy of your order of ap-

pointment, the case plan and/or disposition order; 

Department of Corrections Releases and any other 

releases you would like signed. Also provide the par-

ent contact information for care management and 

information on how the parent can reach out to their 

child (unless this is prohibited by court order). Ask for 

the names and contact information of relatives that 

may be willing and able to take custody of the child.  

Your CAM has a letter that can be sent and it is im-

portant to always use the office address, not your 

personal address! 

2. Contact the Correctional Institution where the parent 

is located and request the name of the parent’s clas-

sification officer. Send a letter to the classification 

officer explaining your role as the Guardian and re-

questing their contact information and a list of availa-

ble programs and services available to the parent in 

the particular correctional institution. Do not include 

any case specific information in your letter to the clas-

sification officer other than the tasks that need to be 

completed (i.e. do not include the reasons).  Your 

CAM will have this letter that can be sent to the classi-

fication officer. 

3.  The advocacy team shall ensure that the Department 

attaches a list of available services to the parent’s 

case plan or notes services that are unavailable.  

4. The advocacy team should consider whether a case 

plan needs to be modified if a parent becomes incar-

cerated or is released while the case is pending.  

5. The advocacy team should also consider whether vis-

itation with the incarcerated parent is possible if that 

is what is in the child’s best interest.  There is a great 

resource through Abe Brown Ministries that can assist 

with visitations to incarcerated parents. 

6. The Guardian should communicate with the parent 

and his or her classification officer at least quarterly 

to verify and remind them of their duty to comply with 

case plan tasks and contact their children.  

7. Please upload any written correspondence you re-

ceive from either the incarcerated parent or the clas-

sification officer to Optima and provide it to your CAM 

and  the assigned attorney so it may be filed with the 

Court.  

8. Include information regarding the incarcerated 

parent’s compliance with their case plan tasks in your 

judicial review report. 

9. Encourage the parents to engage in additional availa-

ble services that may benefit them and/or their child 

upon their release.  

As always, talk to your CAMS and/or attorneys if you need ad-

ditional assistance.  Your CAMs are equipped with the letters 

and knowledge of how to make sure we focus on trying to en-

gage incarcerated parents in order to prevent a delay in the 

child’s permanency.  Your Attorneys are well versed on the 

new statute and can help guide you if there are any legal 

questions.    

 

 

  ~ Submitted by Rick Dragotto, Esq. 

 

 

 

 

Engaging Incarcerated Parents in Case Plans 

Featured Legal Lesson: 



All events offered 
at the GAL Office 
unless otherwise 

indicated August 2018 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 

Information Session; 
6pm 

 

JR Bootcamp @ East 
Wing; 6pm to 9pm 

3 4 

5 6 7 

In-Service: 

Adoptions and 
AARC in West 
Wing; 6pm 

8 

 

9 

Information Session; 
6pm 

10 11 

 

12 13 

 

14 

New GAL Train-
ing in West 
Wing; 6pm 

15 16 

Information Session; 
6pm 
 

New GAL Training in 
West Wing; 6pm 

 

17 

Brown Bag Lunch in 
East Wing; Noon 

Topic: 

Optima 

18 

19 20 21 22 

 

23 

Information Session; 
6pm 

 

24 25 

New GAL Train-
ing in West 
Wing; 9am 

26 27 

 

28 

New GAL Train-
ing in West 
Wing; 6pm 

29 30 

Information Session; 
6pm 

 

31 1 

Information Sessions 

Orientation and informational meeting about what 

Guardian ad Litem is and how individuals can get in-

volved as volunteers.  Required as the first step of the 

GAL application process. 

 

New Volunteer Training 

Training for new volunteers that have completed the ap-

plication process, including interview and background 

check.  Taught by our Volunteer Trainer and Training Co-

ordinator, AJ Faryniasz. 

 

In-Service Trainings 

Closed training sessions for fully certified volunteers 

held monthly by various Guardian ad Litem staff attor-

neys.  All fully certified volunteers must complete 12 in-

service hours per year after their first year.   

Please RSVP to AJ Faryniasz  

 

JR Bootcamps 

Training on how to write the Judicial Review “JR” Report, 

including what information should be provided and how 

to create the most effective report.  Taught by our Super-

vising Attorney,  Liza Ricci.   

Please RSVP to Liza Ricci, Esq.   

 

 

Brown Bag Lunches 

These BYOB (Bring Your Own Bag) lunches allow volun-

teers time to discuss cases, learn about a topic and ask 

questions.   

Please RSVP to AJ Faryniasz 

mailto:AJ.Faryniasz@gal.fl.gov?subject=In-Service%20RSVP
mailto:Liza.Ricci@gal.fl.gov?subject=JR%20Bootcamp%20RSVP
mailto:AJ.Faryniasz@gal.fl.gov?subject=In-Service%20RSVP


All events offered 
at the GAL Office 
unless otherwise 

indicated September 2018 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

2 3 4 5 6 

In-Service: Champions for Chil-
dren in West Wing; Noon 

Information Session; 6pm 

7 

 

8 

 

9 10 11 

 

12 

 

13 

Information Session; 6pm 

In-Service: 

Importance of Sibling Bonds in 
West Wing; 6pm 

14 

 

15 

New GAL Training 
in West Wing; 
9am 

16 17 

 

18 

 

 

 

19 20 

Information Session; 6pm 

 

 

21 

Brown Bag 
Lunch in East 
Wing; Noon 

Topic: 

Working with 
Schools 

22 

 

23 24 25 

GAL Pal Training in East 
Wing; 6pm 

 

26 

 

27 

Information Session; 6pm 

 

 

28 29 

New GAL Training 
in West Wing; 
9am 

30 1 2 

New GAL Training in West 
Wing; 6pm 

In-Service: 

Why should I engage the 
parents? In East Wing; 
6pm 

3 

 

4 

Information Session; 6pm 

5 

 

6 

Information Sessions 

Orientation and informational meeting about what 

Guardian ad Litem is and how individuals can get in-

volved as volunteers.  Required as the first step of the 

GAL application process. 

 

New Volunteer Training 

Training for new volunteers that have completed the ap-

plication process, including interview and background 

check.  Taught by our Volunteer Trainer and Training Co-

ordinator, AJ Faryniasz. 

 

In-Service Trainings 

Closed training sessions for fully certified volunteers 

held monthly by various Guardian ad Litem staff attor-

neys.  All fully certified volunteers must complete 12 in-

service hours per year after their first year.   

Please RSVP to AJ Faryniasz  

JR Bootcamps 

Training on how to write the Judicial Review “JR” Report, 

including what information should be provided and how 

to create the most effective report.  Taught by our Super-

vising Attorney,  Liza Ricci.   

Please RSVP to Liza Ricci, Esq.   

 

 

Brown Bag Lunches 

These BYOB (Bring Your Own Bag) lunches allow volun-

teers to discuss cases, learn about a topic and ask ques-

tions.  Please RSVP to AJ Faryniasz 

mailto:Allyn.Faryniasz@gal.fl.gov?subject=In-Service%20RSVP
mailto:Liza.Ricci@gal.fl.gov?subject=JR%20Bootcamp%20RSVP
mailto:Allyn.Faryniasz@gal.fl.gov?subject=In-Service%20RSVP

